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111 Up II 1 «teen years at five per cent. This was,-» «-#1 ;

™ IIsrsï^rÆ-b'i jV*1^
Balance of construction ac

count on hand ....................« 750.00
Balance of maintenance ac

count on hand .......
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"TO j which was firing at a village miles 
yond the German line and had to 

tiSfl MPTOgere to my earn every 1 __

slESWH m VU
I finished my work by 3 a. m. and went 
off to the general brigade headquarters 
and fell fast asleep on the road.

“At 6 a,m. I was awakened by a 
noise that sounded like an enormous 
cauldron boiling. Scott of my regiment 

up and said that the Germans were 
counter-attacking and were coming up 
in masses. I rushed out, and the general 
told me to go to our machine guns, and 
so off I went. I had to da about 300

LANCASTER sewerage
about 20Ô ydtos.pfjjpb& I got out of ’
breath.

“X looked down into the trench, but 
not even a German shell could make me 
get down into it. So X lay down at the 
back of the trench and 
shells were all going over 
wonderful sight—an inky blue sky, flak
ed with sulphur-colored clouds, and the 
bursting of the shells, all showing pink 
with the rising sun. TO’7TO’:TO-''TOTOTO- 
Blood Offering to "Kultor." ^

“The counter-attack ended to a mas
sacre, our machine guns simply sweep-
inÜ them away, to one place they May MHHMMUHML, .__ ..
in two perfectly dressed linea, a worthy : , ‘ Wednesday, July 21.
blood offering to ‘kultnr/ ■ \ ~ ■■v' A request from the St. John County

“We remained after that for a week Hospital Commission for a total of $22,- 
in c®Pturfd German trench, being 459 for the completion of the institution 
heavily bombarded every day. It was , .. - , .. , , . ,
somewhat trying owing to the lack of “d *»i equipment with an electnc^ 
sleep (I never had more than three hours Plan ,of ,lts ownf wa5t «î«,ted by tb® 
in any twenty-four hours for eight days, council yestertoy and, «nth
and sometimes not as much as that), ir- toe deosion to effect, an issue of $ ,
regular meals, daily bombardments. It m bt>nds °f $25° SeW:
via all awful erage system, was the chief b usinées of

“At first we brought several wounded *jg ,coun<f- » was stated that the hos- 
Germans in by night from right under P1^ would be open tor the reception of 
the nose of the German line, about 60 on °ct * out-
yards away. An account of this work ’ as Patients at the tosbtution was
by my battauon is given by Eyewitness- toe wŒtor^b^ Uristehrfv Billboards
““^ith1 toe exception of five days w* tal and toe Lancaster ^at^ Was brought, ^
were continually fighting for amuuto ^ resSîfSe^ng ^ Tto

hack tourne W^mto Lection to “cotopel Ihe St. John boards in places where they would be
*3? ST before S
i'd'nn^ner^s n^auS ukVour^totured sion^Tthe car lines along toe little The county secretary explained that
testent f o» orisonera The Riv« ™ad, was resolved upon, the mat- the council already had the necessary 

extent fmm the rv ter to be prepared-for the next session legislation, passed in theact of 1918, to 
nf to, Thir^th P,,,ss^ at Fredericton. It was decided to pay Prevmt needless bill boards, and aB the 

of an officer of the Thirteenth Prussian $ compiling of an index to councillor would have to do would be to
ït fs .ffi’cir. wZlreav” 0,1 y‘ thebills of sale of toe Lnty-a matter notify which were not wanted and the

‘“The brutality,’ the diary read, ‘not ™ '*r“®ald t0 be caU y leg Councillor O’Brien—There must bes ss Las ~«irSï4àïsî:' " zæf&'ï&zæ«Si ”4 s™T*r, ”a “/" “■ «-H. »«- P-".
“This battalion has once been opposite ln8; . „„ ,hn. $1 even more time to get seme steps re-

tbat distinguished regiment-let us pray ^mobon qmyed. (Laughter.) . ; : .
dav 7 ^akonL°TShavethn™vernseen bills ^sale of the county, toe moJy to ^"^^feûntv^Uceml^ 
an^thing^ut^d courtly shZnTe ^ken .ttto:»diof^tiwiy«r tiom toe ™ a!" his
prisoners who feU into our hands and ^^on to toe ^orM^ ’ w,f 60 mUch dirtier than tbat of a
sometimes have seen the ’Tommies’ ab- PIrr“*~JÏÀ r city policeman.
surdly pally with them. They call them m Jri ' was decked that X. Charles Rus-
the ‘poor old sausages.* method suggested tor payment and y ^ appointed for three months po-“AVfar as I knoTthe Saxons are the torou^toe” t^rf' “ iceman for the Bay Shore at a salary
only people with whom we have no ill- M^nan^^Udaiiu-d^that the of 6 day» and that the other polfce-

. t teetogT They,-the Saxons, have fought ^m «! TOP r of the county be paid at the same
After Langemarek and succeeding en- *iththe greatest gallantry, as have all ° y but that the idea was to rate"

location indicated, but “somewhere in f Shortty after toe receipt of this letter £
'gtfthC ^to a^ept they cowll^port.It. The’ 
was Llto rSi h of Lieutenant Si- George. »ork might run overftwo years, but

We hTe now taken up a position z---------------------------- -------------------, the T^toh Tid
which is more like * summer camp . | . ,

Russ,an Destroyers
te Whole Fleet of 5

ÏÏTe teS TSKÏÏfbS ■ Turkish Supply Slips » ^^ment8 «L
unfortanahdy Le weL'lo^atod -------- ^ F^cLsLn H^a^Thom^n'aL
?ôre“6ui?aLXXpîay of firework fe London, July 20, Ml p. m^A Stephen. There tire nin^ votes 

gan as per usual Although the sausage Beet °$ fifty-nine Turkish sailing against tile amendment, affd on a suh-makeris marksteansMp was not wS TOtC thB W”81 Ta°tfon Wt
might have been termed* excellent-in- ““ Tmtsti £*7*.‘b* C«“- earned.
deed it was rotten-toe odor of Limbur- ^toyCTsfacI
ger was so predominant that a meeting
of tot committee of sanitation was held r^'
and it was deemed advisable to move to “pol toRewi Telegram Com- 
a healthier climate. Hence our new P*n7’ The satong vessels were on
position. I would Uke very much to de- a voyage tolrebUond, a sea^port
scribe it, but of course I cannot, you Turkey;the^ Buck
will understand. ’ ,:'v,"X, The crews of the Turkish 

“There has been very little action In ships were made prisoners by the 
this vicinity and we hope to have some- destroyers.
,what of a rest for the next week-unless The Russian steamer Gesersl
something unexpected crops up. We 
have already held a young swimming 
relay race, Canada, 5th battery, vs. Eng
land, artillery brigade of ho witters. We 
mapaged to beat them, bd't'it wàs à fine 
race and'very evenly Contested; Colonel 
W. O. H. Dodds was one of the spec
tators.” (Hamilton and Rice, of. the 8th 
battery, held respectively the junior div
ing and swimming championships of 
Canada as boys). . '

“Dodo has been doing great work as 
usual and rarely a day passes that she 
is not visited by some new general 
whom General Burs tall has brought 
around to see her finer points. Appar
ently she has become the general’s pet, 
and he seems quite tickled with the 
name, ‘Dodo.’ She is sure the finest gun 
in toe artillery division an cl wp are all 
proud of her. She did not do a thing 
but chew up the Germs at Ypres. We 
Can hear the French guns going strong 
to dur right. Must now give Dodo II. 
her rations (oil and grease.) Major 
(Canon) Almond is with us. No quit 
about him. He has been with the gang 
during the worst fighting we had. The 
boys think him a prince and he sure iis.”
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‘“S"Some of Finest 
Men Ever Created” 

pied at Langemarek
■ladian Officer, Home From Front, Tells of 

Rain of Death at Ypres—Gruesome Work with 
^Bayonet After Eight-mile March— Westmount 

i battery Helped to Stop Huns—With the 
Ghurkas Under Fire.

FREE< P
a woman.

woman’s trials, 
her need of symp

Sa»f07”

eessful method of home freatmL,bo,ul 
, my reader, for your daughtermother. I want to tell^ yem iîïï?51", 
es at home at trifling coat and m?,£Ure 
anyone. Men emmet understand i™*01» 
■ what we women know «__ T”*-*»'»piisasf5
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J HandsTotal balance on hand .pH 
Furnishing and îçHjS 

equipment eati- |pl 
mated .................. *13,000.00 .
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tients at $1.70 per
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"Gully Ravine” Dotted With Graves of Heroic 
“SSjSSjX'ZSSÎtiWTO Dead While Funeral Pyres Mark Heavy Turk- 
e‘pK1'.'!,hl tfioo.m ish Losses—British Soldiers Work Like Bees 

„ ».. During Lull in Fighting.
port of the special meeting of toe fi
nance committee which had met H. M.
Hopper, general manager of the St. John 
Street Railway Co-, as to the extension 
of the car lines from Kane’s Corner. It 
was reported that the section to the 
Municipal Home would he opened by 
August 15. Mr. Hopper had stated that 
toe company would not operate the 
cars over toe existmg bridge near the 
Municipal Home and insisted that suit
able bridges be provided at Little River.
The special sub-committee recommend
ed that legislation be applied for at the

pany to carry out their agreement.”
This, when proposed substantially to 

the council, was carried without discus
sion and unanimously.

It was decided to pay the 
for the repair of clothing of 
J. H. Saunders and that he be retained 
in the county service at the former 
salary. ■ '

J. S. Gregory wrote asking for a haw
ing before the proper body to shoejhat 
his assessment in Lancaster was too 
high. He will be ditected to the proper 
authority >
BfigFhe norain&tistnfnf^dTOffafes to .the . . .
New Brunswick Association of Munie- -calmly dose behind and awaiting the sommons to resist an expected counter-
ipalitfaa to be held at Fredericton j.y
August, was left with the warden.

Ove rsLtr
—"Work

day ... 8,000.00
y«5

!i
or piles. mto cry, fear of 

it flashes, w
ireast or a general feeling t 
etc ten days' treatment enti
be easily and surely conauere 
r*tlle dangers of an 
nowing of my simole 
only ask you to pass the good word alon®

in young women, and 
^ut your daughter. Rem« 
impiété ten day’s trial 
it does not interfere with one’sdaily wor^ 

is offer, write for the free treatment euit«i eturn mail. To save time you «!ncut 
rrturntome. Write and ask for the f£2

:to Rlai'yo^o'E A
m

iLondon, July 20, 224 ajn.—The British press representative in the Dar
danelles, reporting under date of Jely 4$, says: ,1. . ‘ *

“The successful advance of the British left wing on June 28 placed in 
our hands another mile of the ’Gully Ravine*, which is the Gallipoli peninsula’s 
valley of death. The Turks know every inch of the ground and pour a tre
mendous number of shells into the ravine, which is dotted for miles up from 
the shore with lonely graves, marking the last resting place of some soldier 
who was buried where he felL

“Despite ihe tragedies staged here, the spectator must admit that the ^ 
ravine presents a setae of rugged grandeur, resembling the Scotch Highlands. 
The mile of gully most recently added to- the British positions is still tittered 
with the debris of the Turkish positions, which are nvariobly ill-kept and 
filthy from a sanitary point of view. If the enemy goes through the cam
paign without some great epidemic he will have undue luck.

“As the correspondent travelled up the ravine twenty-four hours after 
the battis there were visible plenty of evidences of the strenuous character 
of the fighting—scattered bodies half protruding from the ground, hastily 
dug graves, hundreds of broken rifles and scattered equipment, and every
where great fires burning and giving forth a sickly stench, for on the fires 
Turkish dead in hundreds were facing burned.

“In front of the trendies British soldiers were working like bees "prepar
ing barriers and trendies under a continuous fire of enemy sharpshooters, 
while others, for whom there was no room in the trenches, were sleeping

® to July 18—Captain A. J. Pe- part of June, of coarse no place being

«h™
°< «, «es tss 65$.? ss -*

i.’lnV’bS » G™
nn August 12, passed through In his next letter he says:

lht . ! : „ hi9 way home. “This is toe third day of a big fight
Toronto today on h,s way horae^ fQr -- -----------  ffld j am just «bout all

«It is nothing short of a m r in. No one seems to know our posi
tif the Canadians are left who were yonj but from what.I can gather every- 

‘ enaagement,” said Captain Pe--thing is favorable, and headquarters are 
in i t rXmng to the five days’ bat- very well satisfied as to results. We 
11“p} ct ,T„Uen “Some of toe finest have not slept for two nights and very 

e rnd ever created were kiUed. Cap- Ukely to be up again and at it again 
TO Jr (-joggie. of Quebec, and myself tonight. We are going to get them good

f.Jr I walk toe night it started this time as, we have a few accounts to 
TO1, °. „n xve were stationed about 15 settle from Ypres. God help the Ger- 

-, fmm the firing line. A heavy man prisoners if our boys get hold of 
Jdm nt was going on, and we them, but it is unlikely, very unlikely 

T h n was our troops shelling the that any will be taken. You have no[thought it was our troop. « doubt by this time heard of the old
“«About 10 o'clock we arrived back, shrine in Belgium in the battle of Ypres,
,, TO o’clock we were awakened by the cross and the condition m which one 
TO yfflior Duval giving orders in of our infantry sergeants was found, af- 
heanng ->aJ ... house Then min- ter we had charged and driven these front of ourr‘0sd^,rgL°vUsSewere on their skunks back from the vicinity in which
UtCS toï« firing Une tader Colonel Ross this shrine was situated. If you have 
,»} to the nnng nivhts n°t heard. I think from what you haveThï’ffi C--U™- « - -
B.tttJion and the 10th «enjk Thin Httkfitem «-upkd with the
trenches “VTO, bavone“chaw clever little gaà trick (which failed)
up, and made the temble bayonetew»rg& some m(>re of their rotten pranks, such 
They just went mad. me TOe you as Neuve ch ,le Md th^ Lusitania,
== instance. One of the soWaers of the ^ ^ be ?orgotten by the Cana- 
tih was brought in wounded, and dians. They term war Hell, but that is 
rifle was with him. He had marched ^ it ^
eight miles and then, without tong a .«AsPthe lateet blow, I have lost my 
shot, had plunged into the Germans with oW paI> olseni the Danish chap i wrote 
his bayonet. His bayonet was gruesome yQu of in j^ig,^ (Acting Sergeant 
evidence of the work he did. Some of gisen). This is the boy who taught me 
the boys got so far that they were right everythlng that I know of signalling, 
behind the German tines. The Canadians horeea_ artyery, etc., in general. He 
hsd a great name before the battle, so was a prince among men, and believe 
you can imagine what the British people mC) j feel pretty badly. He received 
think of them now. his D. C. M. three days ago, the only

“An imperial officer in conversation one jn the Canadian artillery, and the 
aid to me: T would like nothing better poor Md was killed outright.
Hum » brigade composed of two bat- “Hurrah for the Dagoes. I read that 
talions of Canadians and two battalions they are doing fine. If you .could see 

■of Britishers, and then- I would meet 'aIjd knew as much as we do over here 
anything anywhere.*
Hospitals Singled Out.

“The Germans do not care who or 
where they shell. It seems to us some
times that they single out the hospitals, 
and shell them. Captain Geggie and 1 
spent a night in toe trenches during a 
bombardment with the soldiers. One of

,the officers said, ‘It would be ----- in five
minutes.’ I thought it was —— all toe 
time. The soldiers are very cheerful un
der suffering. It is one of the saddest 
sights ever imagined to see the-soldiers 

,st-uggling for breath after tfae gas pois
oning. One of our men was brought into 

■hospital with his eye shot out and part 
of his cheek, and he asked quietly for 
a cigarette. The Canadians are as good 
as any regular line regiment which ever 
went to war.

“I was in the German trenches after 
the battle of Neuve Chapelle. No won
der the Germans do not Uke to lose their 

drenches. The dug-outs had carpets on 
the floor, pictures on the wall, elegant 
furniture in use, and in one of them 
there was a piano. Everything, it seem
ed to me, but waU paper. They had tak
en these things from residences as they 
came along. The lines of dead, all mix
ed together, showed- the terrible struggle 
of the preceding day or so. The knowl
edge the Germans have of toe movements 
of our troops <s remarkable.

“At the front their is a firm confi
dence and assurance of ultimate victory.

,It doesn’t matter whether it looks, dark 
or not any day, the cheerful confidence 
remains all the time. I feel Uke others ; 
that there is something in the wind, and 
the war might end just as quickly as it 
started."

From an adjoining hiU the captain and 
.a companion saw HiU 60 stormed, and 
he said it was a wonderful, sight, with 
the flares Ughting up the countryside 
around. The first time he heard a “Jack 
Johnson” explode he thought it was the 
®ost fearful row he had ever heard. One 
of the sky-pilots (airmen) had described 

: to him the German position on the neck 
of land in Belgium. Row after row of 

! trenches were visible, occupied by Ger
mans, and the battles were terrific.

Captain Pequegnat was taken ill on 
t April 27. He was ordered into hospital 

and was suffering from gas poisoning, in 
addition to other things. For close on 
'even weeks he was in hospital, most of 
[he time in London, fit Mrs. Amoldi’s 

: home, which is turned into a hospital, 
ai 47 Roland place, London. While in 
the hospital he was operated on for ap
pendicitis, and was given three months' 
leave of absence. A month of this has 

; 1 cone while he was in the hospital.
Good Old Dodo IL

Montreal, July 19—The. 5th battery 
| 2nd brigade of field artillery( be- Living Under Fire* 

fore the war known as the 21st West- „. v v . ..
I mount battery), have been having a The New York Times recently print-.
I Pftty warm time at the front and, edTOJle f°B°wm8:

while their work has been “mentioned „ Ther w“ received in New \ork a few 
| « despatches,” they have suffered ^8 «go a letter from Lieutenant Guy 
I Ï d'iTO What is left of them, however, ®t- Georgeof the First Ghurka Rifles, 
Wr to be weU and in good spirits. *° TOTO that young officer (nephew of 

i Letters received from Hugh P. HamM- p- w- St- George, of Montréal), who has 
! 'm, who with Ingraham (“Gits”) Rice since met death in the fighting around 

and Charles Weldon, of the M.A.A.A- Neuve ChapeUe, gave a vivid description 
Minstrels, enlisted the day that war was of the terrific struggle between the Ger- 
dedared, has been in about every en- mans Md the British for the possession 

| Sagement the Canadians took part in, of that place. The letter was written 
Sive some gossip of interest. just after the first British victory to a

"Poor old Dodo II,” he writes, “was relative of Lieutenant St. George, who 
| “'own up a few days ago and I have lives in New York. Lieutenant St 

“een down at the base having another George was kiUed on April 28. 
gun constructed with what was left of “Since I last wrote you,” the letter 
°odo II and a new carriage. No, of says, “1 have been through a gOod deal, 

I eourse, you don’t know who Dodo II including the battle of Neuve Chapelle. 
L,s- She is the gun that I am with and Tie Germans, I hear on very good au- 

thr Pride of the battery. Believe me, thority. put their losses down to 40,000, 
TO has had a few things to say to including 15,000 killed. I always thought 
'l,at flock of sauer krauts in reference our official estimate was a bit low from 
:° Kultur.’ She has been complimented I the point of view of killed anyway. 
knrral times on her lady-like behavior “The roar of our bombardment was 
°> Loth Gen. Burs tall and Gen. Alder- awful. The French say it was toe most 
■■■I'd rather lose a couple of legs intense ever known; I was a few miles 
than Dodo II. She is the best pal we back on that day. It was a quiet, misty 
TO* over here, so we all naturally treat morning, and all of a sudden thefe was 
hry with due respect and give her a a single boom, followed by another; then 
gfnrrnus daily ration of oil and grease.1 an appreciable pause for a few seconds. 
.'This is an eve of big events and we I waited expectants, knowing what was 

"ti hope for a successful outcome, which coming. Then with a roar the massed 
!TO taLes place you will read about in 
lie newspapers. We commence in about 
itteen minutes with our first round and 

I’T he working day and night tot 
(This was written in the early

New District Established in Resolu
tion Adopted by Council—Legisla
tion Sought to “Compel” Street 

Railway Company to Complete 
Little Hiver Extension—New Hos
pital for Advanced Cases of Tuber
culosis Open Oct i

to

lucidly their
Mwas a
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>r cars and with his 800 guns and all 
shells he could command fell upon 
ffiank of the advancing Germans.

Kluck was dining at a French cha- 
, or rather was just sitting down to 
soon meal, when he heard the first 
ch 75-millimeter gun.

m
bill of *10 
Policeman■BRHR|D He had

ght they were 30 miles away. He 
expected that the army with the 
n prince Would join him, but it 
r got nearer than 20 miles, 
ich at Verdun held that army at 

The armies of the French and 
ish moved forward. They sent the 
nans back in three days 80 miles.
Shells or Cartridges Left

The
I

le reason they never went any farth- 
iWiU teU you. I don’t know whether 

any secret or not; but there was 
a cartridge or shell left In France.
’ had exploded everything. Each : 
dug itself into the ground. The 

ich felt in very much the same situ- 
l as Grant in sonthem minois. You 
r his famous letter when the mud1 
18 inches deep and he could only 

t about half a mile progress a day. j 
wrote, “I think the other fellows 
n about toe same situation, and I ij 
ose to fight it out on this line if it ’ 
I all summer." The French thought I 
! Kluck was in about the same sit-. 
>n they were. Both sides had to 
themselves into trenches, and there1 

have remained. Never since has 
: been a 80-mile movement, 
iris open and undefended, and yet I 
years before called the strongest [ 
fled city in the world; there was 
the Whole English channel open to 

enemy! Here stood the Kaiser at; 
im bourg, this little duchy south of 
tom, and the crown prince far away, [ 

his army all ready to march to 
!. Here were two great blunders ' 
h seem as if ordered by a higher , 
idence. Military strategy 
to have very little to do with this 

The first blunder was to go 
lgh Belgium and bring in - 
one-fifth of the habitable _

' from and at the same time double i' 
ength of frontier the Germans must
id. 7 TO 1 ' ‘
«î’ifcxY’faliBidér *âs ltiIUre to mbs* \ 
he channel ports and take them he-1 
going to Paris. They wete'all open : 
undefended. The -Kaiser had his i

4“One of the finest things about the ravine Is that, despite the heat and 
lack of breezes, there is plenty of water for mao and beast—springs which 
come from toe interior tills and enter the valley to a tiny trickling stream 
as dear as crystal any icy cool No wine ever has or will taste as good as 
a glass of this water to a warrior who has spent hours to the trenches 
stooping to avoid enemy snipers, cramped by the weight of his kit and the 
narrowness of his quarters, while the sun scorched his neck and back, arid 
while attache» asd millions of flies made evistence well-nigh unbearable.

-
1

and

vt

>1$Kitchener's Army to Make Great
Throw in War on August First?

New York, July 20—The Tribune this morning publishes the following :
- London, July 10—(From a special correspondent of the Tribune).:

“The great British advance will' begin about August f and England will 
then make her great throw in the war.” was the confident declaration today, of 
one of Kitchener’s newest army, a man equipped with Information, although he 
is only a private. A year ago he was a newspaper correspondent, as well 
known in New York as in London, although he is merely a man to the ranks 
of the Royal Fusiliers. *

“We are off to the front next Wednesday (July 14),” he went on, “and we 
are almost the first of the new force. Kitchener’s great army of 2DOO.OOO men is 

; at last on the way. Within a couple of weeks after that there will be "another 
Councillor Wigmore said that the ap- 750,000 British troop* to France.”

ment of a policeman should be, A glance at the speaker would convince one that he was the very type of 
thing more than a joke. - If had’, , a m,„ for" an afficeri'tit"fae thought dfferently. “L and many -like me”rex TOhed uppn as one, Ttiy S^pld] ^ «^rant to get to the front and in the tritiSt of the fight, as Soon as we 

XmlnlhoJd Xol P can. We don’t want to wear toe stars of an officer and train recruits. Us for
Councillor Howard asked if the work France, 

of the valuators had been completed, 
and if they had been paid." "->y-.TO 

It whs intimated that provision had 
been made for the payment.

Councillor Howard—“I heard in an in- MOVING KITCHENER'S ARMY 
direct way that they were complaining 
that they could not get their money.

The Warden—“I hear most of their 
complaints, and I have not heard that 
one. (Laughter.) ,v : ‘i 744,
Lancaster Sewerage. 7- &TOTO->TO

7 TO’-

you would understand that we are in 
to win and see no other end.

“Good old Dodo (his gun) is still go
ing strong and still doing good work. 
The bunch of us are all well and happy 
as clams.” #

Id àwon
Got What They’re After.

TO
and ■ S>a to pole

v
4

“This is the great move,” he continued. “We are in London now for two 
or three days farewell leave. Then away we go, and if the Germans are about 
to try to make the great smash for Calais we shall be there to time.”

*, either Paris or the channel ports.
: Paris seemed so easy. It was so j 
latic to march into Paris and de-i 
d a huge indèmnity.

This Kitchener soldier was telling the real truth. For two weeks, past, 
although no word has been allowed by the censors to be sent abroad, mighty 
preparations having been going on throughout England to get the main body 
of Kitchener’s army out of England, by July 20. There plans have been in 
readiness for the last three months,1 and tile departure of the Gordon High
landers for Flanders on July 4 was the match laid to fire the train.

These troops now departing include all those who enlisted between th< 
outbreak of the war, and last January. The remainder stay behind as reserves. 
No man is going out who has had less than six months of training. The re
maining million will serve to fill the reserves. “The larger the army, toe 
greater the number of reserves necessary” is Kitchener’s motto.

For the moment, Aldershot, Salisbury Plain and all the great training 
centres are deserted. They will be reserved for the new recruits, compulsory 
or otherwise, expected so soon as the national register, a half threat to com
pulsion, is completed. Meanwhile those left In Kitchener’s army are training 
harder than ever.

JNG OFFICER, WHO 
FAS TO MARRY FORMER 

ST. JOHN GIRL, DEAD *

Councillor J. O’Brien brought up a 
lengthy and technical resolution tor the 
extension of the sewerage system in 
Lancaster on the lines discussed some 
months ago at the council. He sup
ported it with a petition from the whole 
of the residents in toe district. . The 
resolution read: 'TO

“Whereas, it is desirable to extend 
the benefits of the sewerage to the dis
tricts hereinafter mentioned and de
scribed and to provide for the installa
tion of a sewerage system and to pay 
for the same by an issue of debentures 
as hereinafter set forth ; therefore 

“Resolved, that the municipal council 
of the city and county of St. John doth 
hereby extend and enlarge the operations 
of the parish of Lancaster sewerage act,
1918, to include the portion of-the. par
ish of Lancaster described as follows:

“All that certain tract of land situate, 
lying and being within the parish of 
Lancaster in the city and county of St.
John and the province of New Bruns
wick bounded as follows : Beginning on 
the southwestern boundary line of the 
city of St. John at the northwestern cor
ner, or angle of Lancaster sewerage dis
trict, as extended by resolution of coun
cil, dated May .18, 1918; going thence 
southeasterly along the said boundary 
of the city of St. John crossing the 
tracks of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
to a prolongation of the southeastern 
boundary lines of the lands owned by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, thence 
Southwestwardly along the said pro
longation of the said line crossing City 
Line street, so called, sixty-six feet to 
toe southwestern line thereof; thence 

U northwestwardly along the said line of 
jthe said street «crossing the tracks 
aforesaid to the line of division between 
the lands of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way and lots fronting on "Lowell street; 
going.thence southwestwardly and weat- 
wardly along the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

payment ; the C. -P. R. can way boundary- line to its intersection 
hole train load who have to with an extension if the rear link of 

lots fronting on City Line, aforesaid, 
formerly known as the Hassan and Ker
rigan properties; thence northwestward
ly along the said line and prolongation 
thereof to tjie Bay Shore road in a di
rection at right angles thereto to the 
western line thereof; thence northward
ly along toe said line of the said Say 
Shore Road to the rear line of the lot 
designated as lot No. 72 fronting on a 
portion of the said Bay Shore Road, 
sometimes known as Chapel street; 
thence westwardly alohg the rear, line of 
the said lots fronting on the said Chapel 
street and an extenfliop therepf to St 
John street extension or Duffertn Row;
oTthe ^MhDa«rriSdlRoawn8bdng toe twenty yearn from the date of issue with AEROPLANE FUND
boundary ef the Lancaster sewerage dis- interest thereon pay able semi-annually gt John,s> Nfld juiy 21—The fund
Wntin^^Ldforttir8 ‘° ^ * ^r"annum, such'bonds to be issued in for providing two aeroplanes for imper-

“Resolved, that for toe carrying out accordance with the terms of the Parish lei service goes on rapidly. The amount 
of the extension of the sewerage sys- of Lancaster Sewerage Act 1903 and subscribed up to this evening totals 
tem of the parish of Lancaster afore- amending acts.” ... r ., *16,000,virtually all of which comes from” 4.W., I. ». rf a. 1,1-

amount of $10,000, to addition to bonds advisability of making the denomination and collections are now being taken up 
already issued, be now issued to raise larger, in 'which it was explained that and it is certain that the fuH ,am0“nt ’
a loan to pay for the construction of the the figure of $260 was taken as offering required, $22,000, will be realised withm , 
sewers in the said district, such bonds the small investor, possibly in Lancaster, the next fortnight, enabling to forward 

be of the denomination of $250 each a chance to subscribe, the resolution was the presentation on August *, the an
ti to be repayable at the expiration of passed unanimously. Tiiversary of the beginning of the war.

Bcouver News-Advertiser, July 11.)
cablegram was received in Van-1 

rer late last evening stating thet 
t. Geo. P. Bowie, 5to Battalion, First [ 
adian Expeditionary Force, has died 
toe result of wounds received on 
f ' 7. No particulars were received 
o the circumstances surrounding the i 

ig officer’s last service In. toe field, 
aptain Bowie was a son of Mr. A*i 
Bowie, in the British Civil Service, 

a resident of Wimbledon (Eng.) 
came to Vancouver some eight years 

practising his profession, with a 
of architects and later opening an 

e of his own to the. Bank of Ottawa 
ding. He was an active member of 
1st Church, taking a prominent place 
he work of the congregation as well 
of the Sunday school. He was a 
ion and a member of several clubs- 
ir. Bowie joined the B. C. Horse, 
lifying as a lieutenant. When the 
1 broke out he volunteered for ser- 
: overseas, but with the decision that 
cavalry was to go, he relinquished 
rank and went as an infantry ser

ti t, being attached to the 5th Bat-i.

l active service he distinguished him- 
on numerous occasions and was| 

tooted for gallantry in action, becom- 
in succession a lieutenant, then cap- 
; The last heard about him he was 
pg major to hie battalion.

aptain Bowie was en-»'ged to be; 
Tied to a former St. John lady, now 
ig in Vancouver.

Completing New Hospital.
H. B. Schofield, chairman of the St 

John County Hospital Commission, ap
peared before the council to request a 
grant amounting in all to $22,469 for the 
completion of the equipping of the hospi
tal He presented detailed statements of 
toe construction and maintenance ac
counts. In the former there was a debit 
balance of $740 and in the latter a 
credit balance of $4,647. He explained 
that it had been estimated that it would 
cost $28,000 to finish the hospital and 
run for three months, October. Novem
ber and December next..-They hoped If 
theyX got the support of the council to 
open the hospital for the acception of 
patients oh Oct. 1. Mr. Schofield added 
that the total wanted by the original 
estimate for toe hospital Was $17,569; for 
electrical plant (which would supply 

hospital, Boys 
the Municipal

Ii

J

Radetzky was torpedoed and sunk 
by a German submarine on July 
17. Her crew of 22 were saved.

The steamer General Radetzky 
vessel of 2,118 

nage, 275 feet long, 37 
and 19 feet depth. She was built 
at West Hartlepool in 1889, and 

^was owned in Riga.

United States Note Gets Nearer Actionss ton- 
beamK !was a

I

Washington, July 21—The United States has decided to inform 
Germany that further loss of American lives as the result of German 
submarine warfare in contravention of the principles of interna
tional law will be regarded as an unfriendly act. The discussion of 
principles is virtually ended.

The action which the United States might subsequently take is 
not indicated, but in diplomatic usage the phrase “unfriendly act” 
has always carried with it an implication of finality, leading often 
to a severance of friendly relations.

The note will reject Germany’s proposals that American vessels 
be given complete immunity when not carrying contraband, and for 
the transfer to American registry of four belligerent vessels for 
transatlantic traffic, provided they did not carry contaband.

Again the United States government will reiterate its wiHing- 
to act as an intermediary in adjusting the interests of belli

gerents on the high seas, but will make it clear that so far as Ameri- 
rights are concerned they are not to be confounded with the 

practices of reprisals of one belligerent against another.

’ Indus- 
Home);

economically the 
trial Home and 
$3,500 and *1,400 not included in the ac
counts for water and sfcwerage; total, 
*22,469. -TO • -•-• . . V

The warden—“If this money is forth
coming will it mean t ht-.completion of 
the hospital?” V

Mr. Schofield—“Yes, I thro 
, “And is toe maintenance to be fully 
*30,000 a year as you estimate perman
ently for which we must assess?”

“Yes, we expect that.” \ .
“Does that allow1 for receipts\from 

payments for toe -use of private rooms?”
“No, that will be the subject of a re

duction.”
“Are people from outside the county 

to come in and uSe this hospital?”
“Only by paying for it.”
The warden—“It has come to be a 

question of some importance at the1 gen
eral public hospital St. John, largely 
through carelessness, of people crowding 
in from all over the province without 
asking for 
unload a w 
be kept at the expense of the St. John 
people.”

Councillor Potts—“Even if they paid, 
we shall have to consider whether out- 
sidera should shut out our own people.”

The warden—“Yes, that, will have to 
be considered.”

Councillor Frink moved, and Coun
cillor J- V. Russell secondkd, that *14,- 
800 be placed to the credit Of the com
missioners of the hospital, this to be 
provided by an overdraft from toe Bank 
of Nova Scotia, to be paid as requested 
by the commissioners. This was car-

albbrta votes, two to
ONE FOR PROHIBITION.

ii

Edmonton (Alb.), July 21—By a 
majority that will run about two to one, 
the province of Alberta, in a plebiscite 
vote under the new' Direct Legislation 
Act, today pronounced in favor of the 
proposed Liquor Act prohibiting toe 
sale of liquor throughout the province. 
Returns received up to 10 o’clock showed 
39,020 in favor, and 20,104 against, with 
half the polls heard from.

The biggest majorities in favor of pro
hibition were piled up in the country 
.districts in the southern parts of the 
province, while in some of the northern 
constituencies where liquor is now part
ially barred, the majorities were against 
prohibition. '• -‘

All the cities, with the exception of 
Lethbridge, went dry, Edmonton show
ing a majority of 8,600 and Calgary 
about 8,800.

Tlie new liquor prohibition act goes 
into effect July 1, 1916.

FOHMER HAVHY MAN
DROWNED IN ONTARIO

k so.”nn.
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;r Sandford Fleming Still Very I1L
Halifax (N. S.), July 21—The condl-, 
| of Sir Sandford Fleming,
* ill, was unchanged at midi 
it. The doctors were in cl< 
lance during the day.

TO* Imperialism Now No Idle Dreafti.tot

- * :
lLondon, July 21, 8.40 p. m.—Replying to a debate in the House 

of Commons today, on the situation in the dominions and colonies, 
Arthur H. Steel-Maitland, under secretary for the colonies, said it 
was the intention to take the responsible ministers of the overseas 
states into the confidence of the government in every matter that . 
might arise, not only during thé war but also in the question of the 
settlement of peace..

That was the reason, he said, Premieb Borden of Canada attended 
the cabinet meeting July 14. That was not an isolated phenomenon, 
the under secretary added, but a pant of the general trend ôf events.

—7

Hopewell Hill, July 19—(Special)— 
Relatives at Harvey, Albert county, re
ceived a telegram today conveying toe 
sad intelligence that Oyde Robinson, a 
former weU known Harvey young man, 
had been drowned to Ontario.

No particulars were received further 
than that the unfortunate young man 
had been in bathing and was seized with 
cramps. His body was recovered very 
shortly after he sank ■ and every effort 
was made for resuscitation but to no 
avail.

Mr. Robinson will be remembered as 
one of the bright young students of the 
Riverside Consolidated school and his 
untimely death will be learned with sin
cere regret and sorrow among friends in 
this county.
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Hew They
, Healthy. ChiMrm

out fear of
any

iiEBDi mtied.
TOiThe question was asked:1 “What ie 

the ■overdraft?’’ d ‘T;
The County Secretary (J. King 

Kelley)—“$84,000, We are paying 41-2 
p.c. on *25,000 and 5 p.c. on the re
mainder.”

Councillor Frink moved that the 
amount of *8,500 for the electric plant 
at toe hospital be approved, as It was 
of a permanent nature and that the 
amount be raised by a bond issue for 
fifteen years bearing five per cent. Coun
cillor Russell seconded and the motion 
was carried.

Councillor Wigmore moved that *4,700 
for water and sewerage Work 
hospital be raised by boh'dT

the ha.of
childbirth neednolon-

__ ger beleared by woman
and we will |

■may be doc: absolutely f 
i your name and address to ! 
heal Institute, Canadian b 
St Mary’s, Ont., and we 
paid, his wonderful book w 
ve birth to happy, healthy child! 
y without fear of pain, also howl 
«her. Do not deW but write T1

i
v m

gH-'M
;Halifax Bank Clearings.artillery took it up.

“Behind every point of vantage for 
mUes around batteries were posted.
Even the French artillery miles away 
opentd. I stood beside a huge gun *2,007,866.

Halifax, July 15—Halifax bank clear
ings for the week were $2,091,248; and 
for the corresponding week last year 1I ■4mm.
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